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ARMY AND MARINE CORPS

CASUALTIES' TOTAL 20,112
HEARST, BOLO

AND THE COUNT

GERMANS FLEEING

IN DISORDER WITH

ALLIES PURSUING all causes aggregated 1,572 as com-

pared with 651 the week before. The
wounded number 2,610 compared with
732 the previous week and the missing
and prisoners 734, compared with 74
the week before.

While the proportion of the deaths
for the week as compared .with the
wounded is large, attention is called
today to the fact that the casualties
being reported now by General Per-

shing represent an accumulation as
the result of the fighting which be-

gan July 15. ,

The summary of army casualties,
including today's list, follows:

Killed in action (including 291 at
sea), ,3,574; died of wounds, 1,105;
died of disease, 1,534; died of acci-

dent and other causes, 670; wounded
in actiop,.9.048; missing in action (in-

cluding prisoners), 1,431; total to
date, 17,362.

The marines summary shows:
Deaths, 833; wounded,. 1,826; in

hands of enemy, 5; missing, 86; total
to date, 2,750.

SPRING LAKE AT

MILLER PARK IS

SLOWLYJRYING

Situation is Becominp. Serious
in Douglas County, Land

Owners and Drillers

of Wells Ceo:are.

The beautiful spring-fe- d lake at
Miller-park- , one of the prettiest sheets
of water in the park district of Oma-

ha, is drying up.
Springs whi.h fed the lake and pro-

vided a flow' e--f water sufficient to

keep the bed filled at all times with

pure, clearwater, are failing and not

enough watesis running into the lake
bed now to provide for the loss
through evaporation and the sluggish,
dead volume of water is slowly re-

ceding. ,

Scum and alae, which always col-

lect in dead water where there is in-

sufficient aeration due to discharge
from strong living springs, and other
aquatic growths are collecting and
their constant decay is adding
noisome smells to unsightliness, and
there is danger that the condition will
become such that the beauty of the
lake will be completely done away

uermans Imprison.
Belgian Loyalist

Weekly Suspects
' s

Amsterdam, Aug. 11. Three prom-
inent Belgians have been sentenced
to long terms of imprisonment by
the German military authorities for
their alleged connection with the
phantom Libre Belgique, according to
Les Nouvelles, a Belgian newspaper
published at The Hague.

Father Delahaye, a Belgian priest,
"suspected" editorial writer, was sen-

tenced to IS years penal servitude;
Dr. Van Caillie, also "suspected" edi-

torial writer, 12 years, and Lawyer
Van Der.Khoven, "suspected" man-
ager, IS years. All were deported .to
Germany.

From the account printed in Les
Nouvelles it appeared that nothing
actually could be proved against the
accused and the heavy sentences
were inflicted "on suspicion."

Libre Belgique has been a thorn
in the flesh of the German invaders
of Belgium and despite all efforts of
German spies it has never been dis-

covered where this loyalist weekly
was printed.

Teuton Embassy in Russia

Moves from Moscow
Copenhagen, Aug. ll.The Ger-

man embassy at Moscow will remove
immediately ct Pskov, owing to con-
ditions at Moso

' w, according to ad-
vices from Berlin today. (Pskov i?

l'2 mflcs southwest of Petrograd and
approximatci;' 400 miles nearly di-

rect west of Moscow.) Owing to
traffic conditions, it is stated, the em-

bassy wilt be compelled to travel by
way of Petrograd, Helsingfors, Fin-

land, and thence to Reval, on the
Esthonian coast, and to its
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Dark or Light

1

Washington, Aug. 11. Casualties
in the army and marine corps over-

seas made public today aggregated
432, bringing the total for theweek to
4,916 and the total since American
troops landed in France to 20,112.
Most of the casualties for the week
represented losses in the fighting on
the Marne-Aisn- e front.

Of the total casualties announced
today, 345 were soldiers and 87 ma-

rines, while of the week's total, which
included today's lists, 4,198 were sol-

diers and 718 marines. The week's
aggregate of 4,916 compared with 1,430
the week before.

In the 20,112 casualties, total deaths,
including 291 lost at sea, men killed
in action, dead of wpunds, disease,
accidents and other causes numbered
7,716 soldiers 6,883; marines, 833.
The wounded aggregated 10,874
soldiers, 9,048; marines, 1,826, and the
missing, including prisoner's, 1,522
soldiers, 1,431; marines, 91.

Of the week's increase, deaths from

American
Casualty List
Washington, Aug. ll.The army

casualty list, issued today, in four
sections, shows:

Killed in action, 154; died of
wounds, 16; died of accident and

other causes, 4; wounded severely,
76; wounded degree undetermined

65; wounded slightly, 2; missing in

action, 28. Total, 345.

SECTIOX OJfK
Killed In Action.

T,!ot. Oliver Amai, Beaton.
' Lieut. Franklin A. Harwood, Richmond,
Va.

Lieut. Prank Z. Young, Florence, Ala.
Serft Marcua Walentle, Gary, Ind.
Corp. William Carter, Erie, Pa.
Corp. Aaron Cohen, Dubole Pa.
Corp. Patrick O. Cooke, Lelaenrtnf, Pa.
Corp. Jamei Daley, Chicago.
Corp. Paul C. Daron, Michigan City, Ind.
Corp George C. Duffleld, Keoiauqua, la.
Corp. Benjamin T. Francli. Marlboro,

Mae.
Corp. Harold O. Hallberg, Kane, Pa.
Corp. Harry W. Hammona. Malvern, la.
Corp. William E. Horton, Cleveland, O.
Corp. John B. Jarvla. Creeton. Ia. ,

Corp. Don H. Kltt, Loa Angele.
Corp. Rolla M. Newman, Maiden, 111.

Corp. Frederick W. O'Donnell, Bradford,
Miias.

Corp. Frank Rawgon, Camp Logan, 111.

Corp. Clarence V. Bhurti, Eagle Grove, la.
Corp. Allen B. White, Chelaet, Maes.
Bugler Philip R. Ooodrldge, Philadelphia.
Wagoner Howard Ootachall, Douglai Kan.
LaOrande Bebe, Chicago.
Dewey M. Burger, McLean, 111.

Jamea A. Burkett, Rambauer, Mo.
Harry Campbell, Spring Valley, 111.

Marcono Clrullo, Italy.
Aia L. Collins, Kansae City, Mo.
Leroy P. Daley, Ottumwa, la.
John Dolan, Ireland.
Oliver D. Edwards, Clay, Ky.
Dennis Estes, Tellvllla, Ark.
Herman Faulkner, Buffalo, N. T.
Laverne B. Qltsy. Orient, Ia.
Ralph O. Grammar, Ottumwa, la.
Walter A. Halmerl. Dent, Minn.
Cornelius Orauer, New Tork.
Charles C. Hall, Red Springs, N. C.
Morris Halperln, New Tork.
Francis F. Hetnbuck, Baltimore.
Christohal Hidalgo, San Juan, P. R.
Carl Htlgardner, Ottumwa, Ia.
Burwell C Jackson, Kingston. N. C.
Carl A. Johnson, Los Angeles.
Hugh B. Kaiser, Brooklyn.

' Orvllle V. Kendall, Anderson, Ind.
Brewster Latham, Elkton, Ky. '

Edgar B. Lea. Princeton, Ark.
Vlto O. Ltdd, Italy.
Harry Loeven. Jersey City.
Jamea L. Lundy. Baltimore, Md.
Patrick McCarthy, New Tork.
William T. MoKlnley, St. Joseph, Mo.
James O. Mason, Dublin, Oa. -

John M. Erkel, Oscoda, Mich.
John Rorono, New Tork.
Lincoln Schlott, Lincoln, Pa.
Maynard R. Simpson, Lovlngston, Va.
Frank Valllancourt. Falrview, Mass.
Joseph T. Walcaek, Buffalo, N. T.
George E. West. Oliver Springs, Tenn.

Died sf Wounds
Sergt Douglas Urqurhart, Ashfleld, Mass.;

Bergt. .Glen Zllrher, Monroe, Wis.; Corp.
Alexander Loyd, Ellska, Ala.; Brodl G.
Cownie, South Sioux City, Nek.; Otto Koch,
Glendale, N. Y.; Albert M. Swanson. New
Haven, Conn.

Wounded Severely
Bergt. Carl E. Gillen, Ottumwa. Ia.;

Bugler A. H. Pfaltzgraff, Dumont, Ia. ; Pri-
vates O. Anderson, Creston, Ia. ; Leroy C.

Fisher, Des Moines; Clarence Frensel, Wat-
erloo, Ia.; Marlon C. Griffith. Red Oak, la.;
Eddy Hurlburt, Creston, Ia.; Clyde H.
Jones, Creston, la.; Alfred P. King, Clinton,
Ia.; William E. J. Maloney, Ottumwa, la.;
Kal C. Ortman, Llttleport, la.

SECTION TWO .
Killed In Action

Sergt. A. Bobo, Bonansa, Ark.
Sergt. Clifton, E. Campbell, Clarion, la.
Sergt Sheridan CardweU, ThompsonvUle,

111.

Sergt. Paul B. Winter, Montleella, Ga.
Sergt. William Shoemaker, Lehlghton, Pa.
Sergt Roscoe A. Wlllard, West First

street. Mount Carmel, 111.

Corp. Clarence W. Allen, Turners Falls,
Mass.

Corp. George H. Barenbrok, Latrobe, Pa.
Corp. John C. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa,
Corp. Carseera Casey, Slocomb, Ala.
Corp. Olltver L. Curtis, Ranaomvllle, N. T.
Corp. Fred A. Hays, Morning Sun, Ia,
Corp, Leo R. Keck, 408 Wyoming avenue.

Creston, Ia.
Corp. Frank Rose, New London, Ia.
Corp. Charles E. Tlbbets, Assinlppl, Mass,
Corp. Thomas Upton, Salem, Mass.
Corp. Thomas D. Way, Exllne, Ia.
Corp. Robert E. Winkler, Louisville, Ky.
Corp. Bugler Jules E. Dunn, Cooter, Mo.
Corp. Musician Jacob Pelantv Flttsfleld.

Mass.
Corp. Mechanle C. F. Lee, Evlngton, va.
Wilfred T. Armltage, Blaektlntoa, Mass.
Harfy W. Arnold, Ottumwa, Ia.
Robert E. Balnea, Jersey City, N. X
Joseph Bashalla, Italy.
Ernest T. Birch, Albee, 8. D.
John G. Brewster, Meridian, Miss.
Charles F. Brlggs. Forest Hills. Mass.
John Bull, Plymouth, Conn.
John Callahan. New York City.
John Caaclo, Lake Charles, La,
Clauds L. Chaataln, Koshkonong, Mo.
Walter M. Coffey, Oouveroer, N. T.
Maurice A. Corbin, Boston.
Patrick Cunningham, New Tork.
Robert S. Keller, Morgantown, W. Va.
Francis L Kelly, New York.
Hamilton, J. Kennedy, Buffalo, N. T.
George King, Springfield, Mass.
Harry F. Kneer, Alburtls, Fa,

Chicago.
Robert E. Lee, Ensley, Ala.
Cash H. Lopua, Kane. Pa.
Jamea C. McSherry, Enola, Pa.
John 8. MacDuff, Cambridge Springs, Fa.
Emtl Marasco, Danbury, Conn.
Emmett L, Martin, Barnesvlile, Ga.
John T. O'Brien, Brooklyn. N. T.
William L. Olson, Fort Dodge, Ia.
Claud Pahlman. Jerlcee Springs, Mo.
Charles E. Park. Earllngton, Kan.
Kolsta Piaaki, New London, Con.
Nicholas Pitt, New York.
Philip J. Peterson, Greenfield, Mass.
Eraeno Jetrlsa, Italy. ,
Melville Prince, New Tork.
Frank Savlano, Plalnvtlle, Conn.
Irwin L. Sears, Oskalooaa, la,
Edgar Thompson, KirkvlUe, Mo.

Every added degree of temperature
these summer days means more mis-

ery and suffering in many homes
where the family income does not
permit the purchase of adequate food
for the babies nor ice to preserve such
food as is available. Into many homes
of this sort in Omaha The Bee's
Free Milk and Ice Fund has been
carrying cheer and good health for
the little ones all summer.

There is no more beautiful use to
make of money than to use it in the
creation of ruddy cheeks and smiling
lips. Every cent which yon give to
this fund is used for this purpose.

Today the fund passes the $800
mark, but the need is still urgent.

Send or bring your contributions to
The Bee office.

Previously acknowledged $780.93
Chris Madison... 5.00
H. J. Jeger, Bancroft, la..... 2.00
Mrs. H. B 3.00
C. O. Lobeck.. 5.00
Mrs. L. Kirschbaum 2.50
Minnie Jacobs 2.50
J. N. Jensen 1.00
O. H. Tripper, Persia, la 1.00
No name i 50

Total $803.43

LENIN E READY

TO LET GO HIS

HOLD ON RUSSIA

Bolshevik Soviet Regime Going

to Pieces; Premier and

Trotzky to Flee to

Germany.

London, Aug. ll.The anti-b- ol

shevik movement in Russia is grow
ing rapidly, the bolshevik soviet or

ganization, has virtually gone to
pieces, and Nikolai Lenine, the pre-

mier, and Leon Trotrky, his war min

ister, intend to flee to Germany
should the situation become too seri-

ous, according to recent Russian
newspapers, the Exchange Telegraph
correspondent telegraphs..

The Petrograd newspaper Isvestia
is auoted by the correspondent as
saying that at several points "in that
part of Russia occupied by the ene-

my," counter revolutionary move-
ments have broken out in a number of
towns. The bolshevik leader Olshin- -

tiky had been killed, while there has
been great bloodshed among the bol
sheviki in the Novgorod and, Riazan
districts.

Allied Consuls Released.

Paris, Aug. 11. A dispatch received
HOC iiuiit AhUbriiiviui aTt us, at

result of the efforts of Sweden's rep
resentatives in Moscow) the British
and French consuls, who were re-

cently arrested by order of the
have been released.

Canada to Send Force.
"

Ottawa, Aug. 11. Canada will be
represented by a military unit of ap-

proximately 4,000 men in he expedi-- ,

tionary force which the allied gov-
ernments will send to Siberia.

This was announced here tonight
by the dominion government which
promised a more detailed statement
within a short time.

'Japan Ready to Furnish Troops. .

.Tokio. Aug. 11. Japanese opinion
irenerallv. as exoressed bv the news

welcomes the ofpapers, dispatch
. . . .! Li- - J! I .L 1 :

troops to viaaivosioK, wua me nope
that Japan will not hna a large spnere
of military activity. It is pointed out
that it is likely that a body of troops
will be sent elsewhere in case mili-

tary conditions necessitate such a

moyement

Seeking Lost
Harry Dawson of Cheyenne, Wyo.,

who left home a week ago, has not
t been heard from. The parents,

At. and Mrs. Charles Dawson, are
grief stricken. He was 15 years old
and large for his age. The only word
was a post card, marked Omaha.

Watson Beats Chilton.
Fairmont. Va., Aug. ll Complete

returns from 45 counties (five C. VV.

Watson a majority of 375 over his
opponent, W. t, Chilton, in the clem
ocratic primary race for the sena
lonai nomintuon, u was aiuiuuiibcu
here today. ,

'

(National Crop Improvement Serrtca.)
HEN. should be our national

THS Instead of the eagle. She
' la the most patriotic citizen we

have, famishing a large portion of oar
food and revenue. This, in spite of
all the abuse which we heap upon her.

We take little care of her and let
her hustle for her own living. This
Is the real cause why eggs and fried
chicken are high. The cost of feed is
not the reason why so many poultry-De- n

fall. On proper diet a broiler
can be raised to weigh one and a quar-
ter pounds in six weeks which, In al-

most any market, will bring a dollar
or more. In eight months a properly
fed and bred capon will weigh twelve
and a half pounds and yet the aver-

age li probably lest than halt. '

To succeed in poultry, you must eull
out your unprofitable birds and feed
the1 survlvora for eggs and meat The
most successful poultrymea do not att-

empt to raise their own feed, hut will
buy feeds which have been
scientifically blended by long experi

REGULAR CHUMS

New .
York Attorney General

. Says He "Has the Goods"

on the Newspaper
, Publisher.

New York, Aug. 11. Merton E.

Lewis, state attorney general,
a statement tonight that he

could"strtw, by a series of affidavits

that William Randolph Hearst, news-

paper publisher, had received at his

home at the same time, on two or

more occasions, Bolo Pasha, who was

recently hanged by France for trea-

son, and Count von Bernstorff, the
former German ambassador.
, Moreover, Mr. Lewis asserted that
he was "prepared to show by many
affidavits that Count von Bernstorff
was a frequent visitor at the Hearst
home at about the time of Bolo's

, visit to New York in the spring of
'. 1916, when Bolo obtained $1,683,000

from von Bernstorff with which to

carry on the same German peace
propaganda in France that Hearst

1 was then conducting in America."

r Met Pasha Three Times.
f Mr. Lewis claimed that it had been

shown "by, the testimony of Hearst's
Paris correspondent, Bertelli, given

n the trial of Bolo for treason, that
. instead of Hearst meeting Bolo only

once, he met him three times."
These meetings, according to Mr.

Lewis, occurred when "Hearst enter- -
' tained Bolo, for luncheon, Bolo en-

tertained Hearst at the Sherry din-

ner and Hearst entertained Bolo at. a

theater party and supper."
Included in the statement were

copies of nine affdavits regarding
risks to the Hearst apartment house

alleged to have been made by Bern-ator- ff

and Bolo. Some of these af-

fidavits were made by chauffeurs, who
said they had driven Bernstorff, Bolo,

r both to the Hearst home at 137

'Riverside drive,' on one or more oc-

casions, while others included those
' by the door man, superintendent and
, tlevator boy at the apartment house.

Photos Identified.
An affidavit by Harry Block,, a for-m- ir

taxicab driver, now employed at
the Brooklyn navy yard, said that
"on. one and possibly two occasions
1 remember distinctly driving Count
von Bernstorff to No, 137 Riverside
drive: in company with a stranger
whose photographs are shown an- -

nexed,B and "waited for them about 40

minutes." (These exhibits were said
, by Mr. Lewis to be photographs of

1 .
Bolo.)

Carl J.r Fredriksen, another chauf-

feur, deposed that he could identify
photographs of Bernstorff and Bolo
as those two men ,he had driven

together to the Hearst home, "during
1916." They had remained there two
tours, according to the affidavit.

olo Visited, Hearst.
, Alexander P. Gaiollo, now a pri-

vate in army p

. Devens, in his affidavit said he was an
elevator boy at No 137 ' Riverside
drive, asserted he took Bernstorff io
the. Hearst apartment five or six
times and Bolo three or four times

- and "recalls distinctly" taking Bolo
to the Hearst apartment once when

' Bernstorff wai still" there. '
Asserting that "employes of the

house' had nicknamed Bernstorff
"Duke de la Brew" and Bob "Duke
do la Car," Caasollo's affidavit added
that he remembered seeing an invita.
tion sent to Bolo for a costume party
given in the Hearst apartment, but
that he did not knbw whether he at-

tended the party "for the guests ar-liv- ed

in fancy dress." V
Charles H. Jerome, superintendent

of the apartment house, stated in his
. affidavit that he recognized "the man

shown in the photographs n a gentle-ma- n

who called upon Mr. Hearst on
at least two occasions to my knowl-

edge and was known'te "The Pasha."
' Brands Charges False,
; Mr. Hearst. late tonight issued a

. statement in which he declared that
"the intimation that Count von Bern- -

storff and Bolo Pasha met at my
house is a characteristic falsification '

by Mr; Lewis. Mr. Hearst said Bolo
had brought excellent credentials,
hs he "courteous to him. iust as

1 hill Kn rniirtonn tn T.ard North
- eliffe or to any other visiting journal-

ist of any impdrtance," and, that he
"did not know that Bolo Pasha would
turn out later to be a spy."

' "I had met vort Bernstorff aeveral
times, and I had also met Jusserand

nA Cnrino.Rir th French and Brit
ish ambassadors," said Mr. Hearst.
)( AiA inntimeraKlo.......... . other traoA-
Americans, including the president of
the united states.

I ?But all of this occurred before the
' Mtniiu if th United State into the

war, and I had a perfect right to meet
the German ambassador then, or any

trier amoassaaor.

. 36,000 PRISONERS
'

AND 500 BIG GIS
. ; TAKEN BY ALLIES

- (Conttnmsl From Tf Oat.)
Is !n French hands, but a considerable
advance must be registered before the
allies can cross the Cuv-Noy- on road.

All accounts agree that the attack
of the French third army on the Mas-

sif is making satisfactory progress
and that an advance of three to five
miles has been made since Saturday
morning. The roads for the enemy's
retirement are by no means good
and it is believed not improbable that
sooner or later he will be compelled

. to retire to the line of Peronne,
Nesles and Noyon.

The Weather

Csmpantlv Lra4 Bceort.
ms in im mi

Hlghstt ywtr57 .... ( ' II II
Lowest ysttrdsy ...... II 11 - l II

- Va Umprtur .... II . 1 ,: 71 71
A

JTectplUtlon ........ .11 .51 .01 .11

Tampan tur and precipitation departure
from ih normal:

' Normal toncwrttor II
Kxeats for th flay S

Totl azeaM sines March i, 1111 .....III
- Normal precipitation .. .11 Ineb
, jMflcisvef ' for th flay.. inch

I Total .rainfall sine . March- - l.llt Inch
ilnca March 1 30 Inchaa

Irll!lioy far cor. period. llt 1.41 Incb

toj sor, parte 1111 l.li iucoei

(Continued From Pace One.)

thoroughly disheartened, continue to
arrive at the collecting cages. Among
the captured were five regimental
commanders and 10 battalion com-
manders.

Late today, strong enemy forces
were concentrating east of Proyart
and apparently were making prepara
tions to oppose a determined resis-
tance. The German object probably
is merely to cover the retreat of the
large enemy forces.

Allied airplanes reported that long
streams of enemy troops and trans-

ports were rushing eastward. The
enemy bombers4alsohave been busy
and repeatedly , were chased away
by the British pursuit planes to pre-
vent them from dropping bombs to
hinder the advance of the troops.

The Germans were reported to be

retreating eastward past Peronne in
the greatest disorder. Many were
said to be without arms, apparently
having discarded thejr weapons.
Among them were many wounded
men staggering along on foot.

Chaulnes in Flames.

Reports front' the south received
here say that the French continue
to' push along the Montdidier-Roy- e

road. Many fires and explosions are
reported within the German lines as
their retreat goes on. Chaulnes was
shrouded in clouds of smoke, shot
with flame. Among other buildings,
in the town, the railway station was
reported as having been burning for
many hours.

The German resistance thus far
generally appears to become weaker
as the battle progresses toward the
center, especially opposite the posi-
tions held by the Australians.

Tanks, both the large ones and the
"whippets," again performed tremen-
dous services at a small cost to them
selves all along the line. At one
small town, south of the Amiens-Roy- e

road, the advancing French in
fantry sent word to the British that
they could not get on because of
heavy machine gun fire from the
town.

Five armored monsters went over
and rolled directly into the place,
Their crews discovered that the
houses were crowded with Germans
manning machine guns, principally
from second story windows. One
tank leisurely advanced upon a house
while a hail of bullets splashed off its
metal hide. After reconnoitering at
close range, the tank backed off and
charged. Its great weight crushed in
the whole building and it continued
forward until( the structure was flat-
tened out. with the enemy machine
gunners thoroughly effaced.

Tank Crushes Entire Village.
After this success, the four com

panion tanks engaged various groups
of the enemy and the house wreck-
ing machine proceeded to roll down
and flatten nine other houses. This
tank literally crushed the entire vil-

lage and all the enemy within.
When the French infantry, who had

paused until the way was made clear
for them by the British tanks--, oro- -
ceeded on their way, they met no re
sistance. On the other side of the
town Germans- - who had witnessed its
demolition fled in terror. ,

German prisoners have' boasted
that their forces now are equipped
with hew anti-tan- k rifles, firine a fare
projectile at great velocity. Actual
encounter witn tnese rifles, however,
demonstrates that they are complete
failures.

During the advance east of Ro-sier- es

British cavalry sent back word
that they could not proceed because
of heavy firing from a woods on their
front. A number of swift "whippets"
rolled around to the back of the wood,
but the Germans saw them coming
and ran for their lives. The cavalry
then charged and the Germans were
sabered right and left and 700 of them
surrendered.

That was only one of the many
instances where British cavalry dur-

ing the course of the battle, in addi-
tion to scouting far ahead of the ad-

vancing infantry and rounding up en-

emy forces, has made thrilling
charges with the traditional dash of
the mounted forces. If the Germans
have had a hard time of it with the
allied infantry and artillery, they
have had doubly a hard one with the
cavalry and the tanks.

The battle is progressing at this
hour from one end of the line to the
other and the most favorable results
are reported everywhere for the allies.

Here is Where Wall Street
Got Its Wall Many Years Ago

In 1652, when Peter Stuyvesant was
governor of New York, he decided
that the little colony, which was then
only about a thousand strong, needed
more protection against, the Red-
skins who were always prowling
about, and the other colonists who
might look at their land with covet-
ous eyes. So he ordered a wall built
across the island from river to river.
Forty-thre- e of the most prosperous
citizens lent the necessary money,
which was $2,020. This wall played an
important part in the history of early
New York.

There were two gates, one where
Trinity Church now etands called the
Land Gate, and the other at Pearl
street right at the shore called the
Water Gate, and no one was allowed
to enter or depart from the city at
certain times excepting through these
gates. Wall street follows the north
side of this barricade. In 1699, Gov-
ernor Dongan ordered the old wall to
be torn down, it had become so dilaoi--
dated, but it did not disappear entire-
ly, for it left is name to the street
that follows its sit. New York
World. . v .

"Colorado Plan" Successful,

Says J. D. Rockefeller, Jr.
New York, Aug. ll.--The "Colo-

rado plan," introduced three years
ago at the plants and mills of the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company,
is a "proved success," according to
a statement issued here tonight by
John D. Rockefeller, jr., who has just
made an inspection of the company's
oroDerties.

Introduction of the plan, accord
ing to Air. Kocketeiier, has nad'tne
fouowine outstanding results:

Uninterrupted operation of the
plants and increased outputs; im
proved working and living conditions;
freauent and close contact between
employes and officers; elimination of
grievances as a disturbing factor;
good will developed to a high degree,

Land creation of, a community, spirit.

Jamea O. Vaughn, Waterloo, Ia.
Wonnded Severely

Clarence R. Todd, Fort Dodge, la.; Ray
D. Wood. Blalrsburg, Iar

Missing In AeHon.
Edmund G. Naber, Arcadia, la.; Thomas

yt. O'Donnell, Wamego, Kan.
SECTION THREE
Killed In Action.

Sergt Harry W. Marson, Waterloo, Ia.
Sergt Alexander Shanoff, Philadelphia.
Corp. John Cannaroszl, New York.
Corp. Charles A. Oroulx, Ogdensburg, N. T.
Corp. Henry E. Hopp, Mason City, la.
Corp. Robert P. McLachlan, Dry Ridge,

Ky. ,
Corp. George R. Mitchell, Holdrege, Neb.
Corp. Henry Phillips, Gray's Landing, Pa.
Corp. Homer, G. Raborn, Gainesville, Fla.
Corp. Lawrence E. Thompson, Thurman,

N. C.
Edward Breflman, Long Island, N. T.
Joseph Glbsondale, Lansford,

J. Gent, Elisabeth,. N. J.
Floyd N. Glrton, Waldron, Ark.
Edgar W. Hall, Chapman, Ha.
Clayton Hammonds, Gate City, Vs,
Ira W. Holman, Moravia, Is,
John 3. Kelly, New York.
Harvey Raymond Moses, Tamauqua, Pa.
Joseph Pray, 163 Terrace avenue, Red-land- s,

Cal.
George J. Stlvoy, South Bethlehem, Fa.
Collin Daniel Thomas, Smethport, Pa.
Sassel Vinson, St Louis.
Clarence Waters, Arcadia, Tax,

Died of Wounds
Corp. Dan Broughton, Hurricane, Ala.;

Merle W. O'Rear, Seattle, Wash.; William
A. Allen. Boston; John Howard Bresse, New
York; Clarence Colburn, Toledo, O. ; Alfred
B. Cole, New Haven, Conn.;' Joe Hodge,
Phoenix, Ala.; Henry Papernlck, Toronto;
Jay H. Wilson, Thompson, O.

Died from Accident
Sergt Douglaa Connelly, Lyla College

Park, Oa.; Michael Koskoska,, Chicago;
Charles L. Rosell, Wsllsvllle, N. T.

Wounded Severely.
Corp- - William F. Boulden, Missouri Valley,

la.; Corp. Arnold B. Jolly, Hamburg, Ia.;
Corp. Lloyd C Priest, Waterloo, la,; Bugler
Daniel J. Harris, Steamboat Rock, la. Pri-
vates Leo R. Atwater, Lakevlew, Ia.; Lloyd
V. Webster City, Ia. Missing In Action-J- ens

C. Lawrenson, Walnut, Ia.
SECTION FOtR,
Killed ia Action.

Corporal
Louis A. Gemuent, Akron, O. ; Ora A.

Sweet, Crockett, Cat
Privates:
William M. Myers, Antrim, N. H.; Lloyd

Parker Hamilton, Washington; Henry C.

Rlchman, Anderson, Ind.; Milton C. Steven-
son, Falrmount, N. D.

Died of Wounds.
Sergeant Fred Rogers, Ensley, Ala.

Died From Accident.
Sergeant O. F. Browning, Aberdeen,

Wash.
Wounded Severely.

Firat Lt. Robert Bly, Fort Scott, Kan.
Privates:
Herman Behrena, Crete, Neb. ; Henry D,

Loomis, Homer, Neb.
Wonnded. Degree Undetermined.

Sergeant Ray Conrad, Creston, Is,
Corporal Harry E, Patterson, Shelby, la.,
privates:
L. N. Bonneville, Alton, Ia.; Fonda W.

Creger, Wlnterset, Ia.; Clarence M.
Bchlarb, fJMrart, Ia.

Marine Casualties

Washington, Aug. ll.The marine

casualty list today shows:
Severely wounded in action, 1;

wounded in action, degree undeterm-

ined, 82; missing in action, 3. Total 86.

Wounded Severely.
Corp. Bern E. Hall, Bellwood, Neb.

Wounded, Degree Undetermined.
Corp. Albert Fensar, Maynard,

Ia.; Robert R. Carson, Hamilton,
Kan.

Munich Post Admits

the Failure of German

Submarine Campaign

London, ug. 11. Germany's unre-strict-

at warfare could neither

keep 'the army of the United States
from taking part in the battles on the
fields of France nor break the will of
the allies to continue the war is the
admission made by the Munich Post,

has been receiveda copy of which
here. In a review of the situation at
the beginning of the fifth year of the
war the Post says:

"Eighteen month" of unrestricted
warfare could not break the enemy's
will to war nor prevent America's

putting a well-equipp- army of a
million men on the western front.

Hopes that after the conclusion of

peace in the east the final struggle in
the west would be decided in favor of

Germany and bring a general peace,
have proved deceptive, and the east-

ern peace itself is a disappointment

Physicians Still May Enroll

in United States Service

Washington, Aug. ll.-Re- cent or-

ders of the War and Navy depart-
ments suspending voluntary enlist-me- nt

and applications of civilians for
officers training camps do not apply
to the enrollment of physicians in the
medical reserve corps of the army and
the reserve force of the navy, it was
announced tonight by Secretaries
Baker and Daniels

Two British Aviators Fly

From England to Egypt
London, Aug. 11. Two royal air

force officers, with two mechanics,
have completed a flight from England

a a( r lYul Mlsai
.to gypt, a olsinntc u' .,wn

with.
The failure of the jpring head

which feeds the lake is due to the
same causes as those which threaten
the destruction of the Omaha artesian
basin, of which this district is a part.

The failure of the artesian water
supply at the South Omaha stock
yards caqalso be traced to this cause.

Situation Serious.
J. H. Price, hardwa. . dealer at

Florence, whose father and family
own 800 acres of land in Florence
and Union precincts, says the water
situation in that part of the county is
getting very serious.

Enormous quantities of stock water
is required on the farm and at the
present time the only permanent sup-

ply, which has been largely decreased,
is coming from one deep well on the
tract. In order to provide water new
wells are being dug and of the four-
teen new wells which have been bored
in the past ye4r not one has been
found which is dependable. The sup-
ply of water that is struck in the
first veins seems to sink away and is
lost. Water (has to be pumped into
the wells from the sources all the
time by mechanical means.

"I do not think the scarcity of
water is due to deficiency in the
rain fall," said Mr. Price, "for in
former years, when there were more
severe and protracted drouths than
now exist, there has always ,heen
a strong supply of water in our wells.
The supply was uniform for many
years, but several years ago we fcegan
to notice a gradual failure of the
flow which became greater and great-
er as time passed on and now we are
tip against what seems to be an ex-

hausted artesian basin.
Not Due to Drouth.

One of Omaha's most experienced
and expert well drillers, who has done
much work in developing sources of
supply of artesian water, for private
and industrial concerns and property
owners in the city and county says:

"I cannot think that the failure of
the Omaha artesian basin is due to
drouth, but rather do I ascribe its
failure to some mechanical drain, due
to a geological fault or some uncon-
trolled springhead which is exhaust-
ing the reservoir by improper siphon-ag- e.

If the source of this drain can
be located and controlled I believe
the artesian basin can be restored to
its original strength and usefulness.
Until this is done the persons and
industries affected must be prepared
to meet with an enormous lo$s of
capital invested in wells that will
scon be useless because of the failure
of the district and with the loss of
great sums of working capital which
must be used to explore for and de-

velop new sources of water, which I
believe will be of only temporary
value and benefit."

Red Cross Issues Appeal
For 1,000 Nurses Weekly

Washington, Aug. 11. Mounting
casualty lists from the army overseas
were cited by the American Red
Cross today in an appeal emphasizing
the necessity for meeting the call of

Surgeon General Gorgas for the en-

rollment of 1,000 nurses a week dur- -

ting the next two months.

ence. These feeda contain what the
chicken needs, preventing overfeeding
or undernourishment of any of the
necessary nutrients.

In no other Industry has there been
so much literature written. Every
poultry-fee- d manufacturer Issues a
hand-boo- which, if faithfully fol-

lowed, will ,
not tall to bring results.

Etery agricultural college and the U.
8. Government can give yon all the
necessary Information.
I Keep dry mash feed alwaya before
them In a protected vessel, giving
scratch feed only a short time before
they go to roost ' ' -
. Suburbanites and those who have
limited space can successfully raise
chickens if they will follow the rules
and bay the proper feeds. A hen is an

g machine and If fed prop-

erly ahe will grind out eggs without
fail The trouble with most of us la
that we are either too lasy or we want
to get something for nothing and we
allow poor Biddy to shift for herself.

SPLlfs

C
Order a Case Sent Home

Omaha Beverage Co.

OMAHA, NEB.

Phone Doug. 4231.

Cuticura
Promotes

iw (Im"1 "ta11"
Afldrarifeta; SoapS. Ointment H 4 60, Talcmn 2S.

Sampl. c fra. of "OtMnia, Dtp. S, Bmmb."

POLITICAL ADVERTISING.

William Madgett
Republican Candidate for

U. S. SENATOR

Primaries, August 20th.

.' Personal Letter
I have neither the time nop th

money to write personal letters to the
voters of Nebraska. .

You cannot expect a man to give
all of his time and spend $25,000.00
in postage and advertising and if
elected give you a square deal as

your representative in Washington.
Therefore, I take this means of

reaching the voters.
I assume that my standing with

the people in the community where
I have lived since childhood; is what
the voters of this state desire to
learn. The following endorsement is
what thejiome people think of Mayor
Madgett: Endorsed by the Hastings
Church Federation, Ministerial As-

sociation, Hastings Carpenters Un-

ion No. 1672 and laboring-men- . Edi-

tor Hastings Tribune says, "Mayor
Madgett has saved the taxpayers
thousands of dollars and in the item
of paving inspection alone he saved
the city $10,804.27."

Hastings Democrat says: "Mayor
Madgett has saved the taxpayers
$175,000.00 in paving contracts."

Vice President A. R. Thompson of
the Nebraska National Bank says,
"Mayor Madgett is honest, t born
leader, a thorough business man and
can deliver the goods."

If my platform and record meets
with your approval, tell your friends,
organize in every district and put
Mayor Madgett "over the top" on
August 20th.

Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM MADGETT.

ii nsM1 nurm gMfc"n jfljur"! im n

I Albert W.JefferU I
M For Congress y
1 REPUBLICAN'' 1

Primary, . August 20 :

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN

It has been observed that beautiful
women always have good digestion. If
your digestion is faulty take Chamber-
lain's Tablets and you will look better
and feel better. '


